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SFJ LIVE ENCODER

why sfj live encoder

software DRIVEN
Software defined architecture is the driving
force behind our unique live encoder. With its
ultra-high density performance, churches can
harness the power of innovation of the next
generation of multiscreen live video encoding

reach your audience loud & clear
Your unique content can be delivered using
Adobe RTMP and HDS. Apple HLS or Microsofts
Smooth Streaming, Mpeg-Dash, and transport
streams (TS). Even when you are in a low bandwidth enviroment, you can use the built in Buffer

The massive growth of multi screen live video is adding signiﬁcant
complexity to legacy encoders. Plus with new standards like 4K old
encoders are not able to deliver. A new solution is needed
SFJ Live Encoder supports next generation codec technologies
today like HEVC/UHD for 4K delivery, and is ready for the ever
changing new protocols such as mPEG-Dash. Since we are software
driven, future software udates will bring you uptodate with new
standards when released

how you benefit

creative deployment
We understand each church has their own way
of live streaming. We developed our encoder to
be opperated with the most flexability. Use can
use our drop dead easy GUI, JSON driven API or
our cloud sync utility

reporting & analytics

Produce multiple outputs at diﬀerent resolutions and diﬀerent
bit rates, encapsulated for all your delivery formats
With real time controls, you are able to control archiving of each
output,view detailed reporting while maintaining control
Utilize The Buﬀer when you have less than perfect bandwidth
during your event. Be empowered to deliver high quality always
Highly ﬂexible and cost-eﬃcient way to give today’s churches
the innovative live encoding multi screen services they demand

Get rapid insights into the status of each of your
live encoding jobs

Contact Us

Phone: +1 800 592 0468
Email: support@streamingforjesus.com
Website: www.StreamingForJesus.com
Address: 19141 Stone Oak Pkwy SA, TX 78258.

